
"Drink Water From Your Own Cistern" 
(Pl-overbs 5: 15-23) 

Introduction: Last week we were considering one of the greatest snares that 
the devil lays out all mankind in , and especial against 
Christians in particular, that of sexual lust. It is a fire that burns out of 
control in many. And the more it is fed, the hotter it burns. The sexual 
function of the body is The Lord created it to be enjoyed in the bonds 
of covenant marriage. Adam and Eve \'vere naked> and \\1ere not ashamed. But sin 
perverted its use, because it perverted the hearts of all of Adam's children. 
As the lion or bear may only give birth to cubs of their own kind ,. so Adam and 
Even could only bear sinners in their sinful image. And with this sin 
communicated to our hearts came the problem of evil desires after the opposite 
sex. As \'le sm\!, thjs temptation can be quite allnring. It is desirable like 
the sweet dripping honey of the honeycomb. It promises sweet rewards; but in 
the end, it carries the sting of death. The steps of the adulteress fastens 
your feet with the rivets of sin onto the highway to hell. It takes away the 
best years of your life; it takes away the very best of your possessions; it 
can even squeeze your life right out of you, and leave you and weak, 

both your internal organs, and your outward It can strip 
you of your pride, and plunge you into hell's flames forever You cannot take 
fire into your bosom and not be burned by it. 

To avojd this tion, Solomon directed us to flee from the door of 
her house and to run to God's wisdom. He said, "DO NOT DEPART FROM THE 
WORDS OF NY MOUTH," and "KEEP YOUR WAY FAR FROM HER, AND DO NOT GO NEAR THE 
DOOR OF HER HOUSE." In other words, keep your eyes on the Lord, and off of 
her. Walk on His path which leads away from her door, and do not tak.e the 
straight path which leads to it. It is much easier to avoid the snare, 
than, once having fallen into it, to tTY and escape! 

This morning, Solomon gives to us two more ant~idotes by which \,/e may 
avoid Satan's snares and keep our feet on the path of rtghteousness, and 
these are, 

First. let your heart l}e ful enraptured with your own spouse, and 
second, realize that God ~is {,;latching OFer you to see if it .is or no1:. 

LViI's!:, If Your Heart Is Fully Attached to Your Own Spouse, You WiLl Be 
Less 	Apt to Try and Seek Another (FV. 15-20). 

No one who .is happy w~ith what: he has seeks a.fter something to 
replace i.t If you have a fishing lure which always seems to attract 
the 	biggest fish, you aren't tempted to try your 's which 
doesn't. If your rifle a1ways hits the target you shooting at, why 
look 	for one tllat will do better? If there is saLis.faction w_lth r.;r.hat 
you 	hr.·we, tlJere is no need to look further. 
A. 	 If You Are to Find Satisfact.ion .in a Spouse, You Must First of All 

Have One, and Then You Must Let Your Heart Become One With Hers 
(\Tv. 	 15-17). 
1, 	 First, you must thirst after a companion before you £"ill have 

one 	(v. 15). 
a' 	 So.lomon says, "DRINK WATER FROM YOUR OWN CISTERN, AND FRESH 

riA TER FROM YOUR OWN flTEI,L. /I 

(1) 	 Every well furn_ished house in the near east would have 
a cistern. It was used to collect the ~vater which the 
Lord sent upon the earth. 

) 	 And when it did not rain during the dry seasons, a 
well would be needed (.;bleh has its m1l11 subterranean 
water supply. 



(iii) 	 If a man was thirsty, he would drink from his own 
cistern or well, and not trouble 11is ne:ighbor. 

b. 	 The water here represents t~h:irs-t~alter conjugal 
affec married love. 
(:i) 	 It goes without saying that you must [ir5t have a. 

thirst before you will drink of this. 
(ii) 	 1'111" apostJe Paul tells us that not aLl have this 

thirst. He says, "YET I {fISH THAT ALL MEN WERE EVEN 
AS I MYSELF AN. HOWEVER, EACH MAN HAS HIS Of,llv G1 VI' 
FROM GOD, ONE IN THIS JlfANNER, AND ANOTHER IN TI1AT" (J 

COT. 1: 1) Paul £,las not married at the time of Ilis 
apostleship, and ne.itl1er d.id he have the desire to be, 
for to be single meant that. he had more time to serve 
llis Lord. 

) 	 But not all have tilis gin:. He wri tes, "BUT IF THEY 
DO NOT HAVE SELF-CONTROL, LET THEN MARRY; FOR IT IS 
BETTER TO MARRY THAN TO BURN" (v. 9). If you are 
plagued w.i t11 sexual desires, .if YOIl l1ave tl1is thirst, 
then you must marry, for that is the on1y.1 timate 
way to fulfill that thirst in a God-honoring IN'ay. 

(iv) 	 You must have your own cisiern of affection from which 
to drink, you must have your own weU of conjugal 
love. And then you .must drink of tllat source and of 
t11at source alone. 

2. 	 Secondly Solomon tens us that if the Lord grants you a 
companion, you 11lustlet the water of YOUR affection flow 
towards her alone (\T. 16-11). 
a. 	 He (."rites, "SHOULD YOUR SPRINGS BE DISPERSED ABROAD, 

STREANS OF WATER IN THE STREETS?" 
(i) 	 Should you drink of your spouse's affections and yet 

.let the water of your desire pour out into the open 
streets, to be drunk by a fore_lgner? 

(ii) 	 S11Ouldn't you who are called to drink from 0)1(' source, 
also reserve your water for the thirst of your spouse? 
Of course! 

b. 	 He writes, "LET THEM BE YOURS ALONE, AND NOT FOR STRANGERS 
WITH YOU." 
(j) 	 Solomon cannot be to t.he same spr.itlgs that 

he did·in verse 15, for then verses 16-11 would be 
referring to the man sharing his wife's affections 
with others. That is not what is in view in this 
passage. 

(ii) 	 But tlJ,1,t you should fulfill your thirst from one wen, 
and reserve your desire for your spouse is. 

(iii) 	 Let your desire therefore be directed tot\7ard your [viff' 
or your husband. To pour it out in any other 
direction is to break God's commandment. "YOU SHALL 
NOT COMMIT ADULTERY" (Ex, 20:14). 

(iv) 	 Didn I t Jesus say that having sexual desire for someorw 
otber l:ban your spouse is a violation of this 
comm,::l11d11lent? Yes! He said, "YOU HAVE HFARD THAT IT 
WAS SAID, 'YOU SHALL NOT COMMIT ADULTERY'; BUT I SAY 
TO YOU, THAT EVERYONE WHO LOO1(S ON A WONAN TO LUST FOR 
HER HAS COMMITTJ.W ADULTERY WITH HER ALREADY IN HIS 
HEART" (Matt. 5:27-28). 



(v) 	 If you allow yourself to .let even your desLres fJOt" 
outward to others, you are break:ing the seventh 
commandment, and yOll are one step closer to fal 
into the same snare which Satan caught David in when 
he let h.is springs flow toward Bathsheba (2 Sam. 
11 :2-3). 

(v.i) 	 YOH must purpose in your heart to keep yourself [or 
your spouse alone. 

B. 	 S'econd1y, He Says, Not Only SJlOu1d You Direct Your Affections 
Towards Her, But Also Let Her Affections Fully Sa You. 
1. 	 Take .satisfaction in the blessings which l.he Lord lIel-> you 

througb your covenant relationship (v. 18). 
a. 	 He writes, "LET YOUR FOUNTAIN BE BLESSED, AND REJOICE IN 

THE WIFE OF YOUR YOUTH. /I 

(i) 	 "YOUR FOUNTAIN" here refers to your ,w:i[e. 
(ii) 	 And thr:lt blessing tvhich flows from ~s the blessing 

of children. 
(iii) 	 Sometimes children are pictured in the Bible as 

flowing from a fountain like water. When Ba1aam was 
prophesying over Israel, lw "Hm" FAIR ARE YOUR 
TENTS, a JACOB, YOUR DWELLINGS, a ISRAEL! LIKE 
·VALLEY., THAT STRETCH OUT, LIKE GARDENS BESIDE THE 
RIVER, LIKE AI,OES PLANTED BY THE LORD, LIKE CEDARS 
BESIDE THE WATERS. WATERS SHALL FLOW FROM HIS 
BUCKETS, AND HIS SEED SHALL BE BY JlfANY WATERS" OVum. 
24:5-7} • 

(iv) 	 Moses called Israel, "THE FOUNTAIN OF JACOB" (Deu, 
33:28) for they were his children. They came forth 
from his loins. 

(v) 	 And children are a blessing. The psalmist writes, 
"HOW BLESSED IS EVERYONE WHO FEARS THE LORD, WHO WALKS 
IN HIS WAYS. I;JJfEN YOU SHAtL EAT OF THE FRUIT OF YOUR 
HANDS, YOU WILL BE HAPPY AND IT WILL BE WELL WI'nf YOU, 
YOUR WIFE SHALL BE LIKE A FRUITFUL VINE, WITHIN YOUR 
HOllSE, YOUR CHILDREN LlKE OLIVE PLANTS AROUND YOUR 
TABLE. BEHOLD, FOR THUS SHALL THE MAN BE BLESSED WHO 
FEARS THE LORD" (Ps. 128:1--4). 

(vi) 	 Henry the Eighth knew tha.t children were a bl 
especiaLly male children. He went through several 
wives before he was ab.le to acqu.ire a male heir to his 
tlu-one. 

h. 	 But you are-'~illd satisfaction not only in the blessing of 
children, but a.lso in the b.lessing of your wife as we.ll. 
"REJOICE IN THE WTFE OF YOUR YOUTH. If 

(i) 	 She is caLled the "WIFE OF YOUR YOUTH" either in tIle 
sense that she is your youthful tvife, or the wife ft,7!lOm 
you chose in your youth, depending on how long you 
have been married (Ken 6: 130). 

(ij) 	 And she is a blessing as tvcl.l. Solomon elsewhere 
says, "HE WHO FINDS ..4 WJFE FJNDS A GOOD THING, AND 
OBTAINS FAVOR FRON TIlE LORD" (18:22). 

(iii) 	 The Lord does not supply a w.ife for everyone. It is a 
specia.l blessing that He reserves for some. Therefore 
you should rejoice .in her, that the Lord has favored 
you with a special help-mate to be your companion 
throughout life. 



t 


(iv) 	 Those of you who have been blessed with a wife, sl10uld 
remember this and thank hod everyday for her. And you 
w:ives should tha.11k the Lord for your husbands and 
rejoice in t/1em. 

(v) 	 And [or those of you who do not yet l1ave this special 
compa.n.ion, you must pray that tl1e Lord wiLl give you 
one .if He has not alrea.dy ven you the gift of 
singleness, and be content if lle, in H:is w:isdom, 
dec.ides that it would be better foy you not to have 
one. 

2. 	 But fay those of you who do, or wi.l1, So}mnol1 says be fully 
satisfied, or intoxicated, with her love (v. 1 "AS A LOVING 
HIND AND ,4 GRt-1CEFUl, DOE, LET HER BREASTS SATISFY YOU AT ALL 
TINES; BE EXHILARATED ALWAYS WITH HER LOVE." 
a. 	 Why does Solomon use the of these an:imals? Ke.U 

wriLes, "These animals are commonly used .in Semitic poetry 
as i"igures of female beauty on account of the deLicate 
beauty of their lLmbs and their sprightly black eyes" 
(6:131). They are symbol of beauty. 

b. 	 What does Solomon merw by let her bYeasts satis.fy 
you? 
(i) 	 Does he mean that you should be satis.f~ied with their' 

appearance, as though theiy size and shape were o.f 
primary importance? 

(ii) 	 That is not what he is Yeferring to at all. He is 
rea.!ly using them as a symbol of nour.ishment> that 
which gives dr.ink to something, or drenches wi tll 
vlha t is needed. 

c. 	 He is saying that, as the breasts ve nourishment to those 
~\111O .feed from them, so yOUY love silould be nourished by 
her, fiRE EXHILARATED ALWAYS WITH HER LOVK" 
(i) 	 She .is the source you are 1.0 go to wilen you need 

warmth and affection. 
(i1) You are to be fully satiated, even intoxicated, or 

drunk, with her .love. 
) 	 How will you ever find in your heart: the de,<3.ire to go 

after another, .ii" your heart is already full, mel ting 
with aFfection for your spouse? 

(iv) 	 He is telling you as husband and wife to dr-ink deeply 
of one another IS love. Find your sa tisfaction in this 
area from your f"'.ife or your husband. Not .in the 
af.fections of a foreigner. 

(v) 	 Directing your desires in these channels wiLl prevent 
YOll from pour.in,; them out to others. 

II. 	 The Second Major Point Is, Consider Who Sees You, and MOYe 
Importantly, Who Sees YOUT Heart. Why f.Jould You Let Yourself Become 
Enamored fA'ith a Foreign Womcl11 When You Know t11i.~t tlle Lord Sees 
Everything You Do and that He Is Going to Bring You Into Judgment for 
It? (vv. 20-23). 

A. 	 He Says, "FOR THE WAYS OF A MAN ARE BEFORE THE EYES OF THE LORD, 
AND HE: WATCHES ALL HIS PATHS" (v. 21). 
1. 	 Nothing that you do is done in secret. 

a. 	 All of your actions aX'e done in the presence of the Lord, 
as if you were standing right ill front of' H.im. 

b. 	 Job sa.iil, "DOES HE NOT SEE MY WAYS, .4ND NUNBER ALL NY 
STEPS?" (31 :4) LThe anSvler of course is yes.) 
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c. 	 But not only does He see your actions, He also sees your 
heart. He knows your motives. "THE LORD LOOKS AT THE 
HEART" (1 Sam. 16:7). He k11.mvs wha.t you lIre doing, and He 
knows why. 

2. 	 But Solomon goes further. He not sees your actions and 
knmvs what motivates you to do them, He also rveighs themia the 
ba.lance.s of His justice. 
a. 	 "ALL THE WAYS Of:? A MAN ARE CLEAN IN HIS OWN SIGHT, BUT THE 

LORD WEIGHS THE NOTIVES" (Prov. 16:2). 
b, 	 And Hannah says in her song of thal1ksgilring, "BOAST NO MORE 

SO VERY PROUDLY, DO NOT LET ARROGANCE COME OUT OF YOUR 
J.fOUTH; FOR THE LORD IS A GOD OF KNOft/LEDGE, AND WITH HIM 
ACTIONS "4RE WEIGHED" (1 Sam. 2:3). 

c. 	 Atheism, the belief that there is no god, is the fountain 
of many sins. Practical atheism, the belief that there is 
a God, but that beLief not impacting your life as it 
should, is the cause of nearly as man:).'. The psalmist 
writes, "THE FOOL lIAS SAID IN HIS HEART, 'Tf/ERE IS NO GOD. 
THEY ARE CORRUPT, THEY HAVE COMMITTED ABOMINABLE DEEDS; 
THERE IS NO ONE WlIO DOES GOOD" (Ps. 14: 1) • When God is no t 
believed to be there, or being believed, is :ignored, it 
leads to much evil. 

d. 	 If, as Job says, "THE EYE OF THE ADULTERER WAITS FOR HIE 
TWILIGHT, " ,Po. Jhat, "'NO lIfE WILL SEE'II 11im, because he 
fears the ~of man (Job 24:15), how much more should h1e 
fear knowing that God sees our acLions and motives, and 
that He will bring us to judgment for them? 

B. 	 .I?;:f/lf You Are Caught in S_111 , Whom WilJ You Blame for This? 
Yourself or God? He I.e; Not Trying to Ensnare You, You Are Ty.ing 
Yourself Up in Unbreakable Cords When You Dabble in Evil (v. 22). 
Solomon Says, "HIS OWN INIQUITIES WILL C.4PTURE THE WICKED, AND HE 
WILL BE HELD WITH THE CORDS OF HIS SIN" (v. 22). 
1. 	 God does not tempt you to you are tempted by your own sin. 
2. 	 And God does not hold you in bondage to sin, you hold yourself 

captive by your own lusts. 
3. 	 Solomon writes, "THE WICKED (t/ILL FALL BY HIS OWN WICKEDNESS • • , 

THE TREACHEROUS WILL BE CAUGHT BY THEIR OWN GREED" (Pro v • 11:5-6). 
4. 	 Augustine recognized this where he h'rote in his Confessions, 

"Thus I, ••• deLighted with the disease of the flesh, and 
with the deadly sweetness of it, drew my shackles along Ivith 
me, much afraid to have them knocked off; and, as if my wound 
had been too hard rubbed by it I put back myfriend,c.' good 
persuasions, as it were the hand of one tbat would unchain me" 
(Byidges 59). 

S. 	 Archbishop Tillotson said, "Every lust deals with kim, as 
Delilah with Samson _.- Uti not only robs him of his strength, 
but leaves him fast bound" (ibid.). 

C. 	 The Bottom Line Is That When You FaJi into This Pred.icamel1t It Is 
Because You Would Not Listen to God. "HE WILL DIE FOR LACK OF 
INSTRUCTION, AND IN THE GRK4TNESS OF HIS FOLLY HE WILL GO ASTRAyll (v. 
23). 
1. 	 He "'ho ftlin not listen to reproof, tvhether it is in this area 

or any area, wil.1in the end be destroyed. If you shut: your 
eyes to the Jight and live in darkness, you will continue in 
that darkness forever. "IN THAT PLACE, II Jesus said, "THERE 
WILL BE WEEPING llND GNASHING OF TEETH" (Matt. 25:30). 

I 



2. 	 You whu will not be intoxicated i4ith your spou,se's love, and 
£vill seek the love of another outside the covenant bonds of 

, .,7i11 be intoxicated by the greatness of your folly, 
and faint under God's wrath. 

3. 	 But there is a remedy, there is hope in Christ. 
a. 	 The Lord has opened a founta.in of cleansing for all who 

wi 1.1 come and wash ini t 
b. 	 He opened it when He put Jesus to death on tiJe cross. 

Zechariah T-vrites, "IN THAT DAY A FOUNTAIN WJU, BE OPENED 
FOR TH.E: HOUSE OF DAVID AND FOR TUE INHABITANTS OF 
JERUSALEM, FOR SIN AND FOR IMPURITY" (13; 1) , 

c. 	 You cannot cleanse your own sin, you cannot make your heart 
puye. You lleed tlw grace of God. And God is the only One 
who can ve it 1:0 you. 

d. 	 The Bible tvarns, "OR DO YOlJ NOT KNOW THAT THE UNRIGHTEOUS 
SHALl, NOT INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF GOD? DO NOT BE DECEIVED; 
NEITHER FORNICATORS. NOR IDOLATERS, NOR ADllLTERE"'RS, NOR 
EFFEMINATE, NOR HOMOSEXUALS, NOR THIEVES, NOR THE COVETOUS, 
NOR DRUNKARDS. NOR REVILERS, NOR SWINDLERS, SHALL INHERIT 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD" (1 Cor. 6:9-10). 

e. 	 "BUT", it also by the grace of God. "SUCH WERE SONE OF 
YOU, BUT YOU WERE rvASHED, BUT YOU WERE SANCTIFIED, BUT YOU 
WERE JUSTIFIED IN THE NAME OF THE [.ORD JESUS CHRIST, AND IN 
THE SPIRIT OF OUR GOD" (v. 11) 

f. 	 If you are bound by lust, or by any sin, come to Christ 
thai you might find cleansing and healing. If you see your 
need, He bids you to come and to wash in the fOllnta:in. 
hoJd of Him by faith. and receive His grace to overcome 
your sin" 

g. 	 You cannot embrace sin in your bosom, and also the Lord. 
11wse s.ins that you c11erish most must go. You nlUst pluck 
out the eyes and cut off the hands and feet o.f those evil 
members of your body of Sill. 

h. 	 But you need His grace; you cannot do this rvithout it. You 
cannot reform your life and then come to H~im. You must 
come to Him now and ask H.im to change your stony heart and 
to give you a l1eart: of f.lesh. Yo!.! must repent of your KillS 

and beLieve all the Lord JeSllS Christ. Won 'i you come to 
Him now. Won 't you lay down those sins which hold you iII 

bondage and bow your knee to Christ. He can free you from 
YOllr slavery to sin. He can give you a new heart. Come 
to Him and be cleansed. Amen. 
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